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Screening begins
Public Information Charles D. Whitlock,
the committee hasn't authorized release
of the criteria.
Beginning July 6, the Student Advisory
Committee will conduct its own independent review of all presidential
applicants. The results of both groups
will then be coordinated and a recommendation made as to what applicants
are considered sound.
Dr. Robert R. Martin, having announced his retirement plans, effective
Sept. 30 again stated at a news conference on Monday that he would have no
part in the selection of his successor.
■I'm not involved in the choosing of the
See Screening. Page 8

Schoolhouse dedication
Stocked with such items as antique
school desks, potbelly stove, school bell,

Bicentennial tribute

Salute to press
Ry BECKY DAN
Boyle Couaty High Scboet
"The First Printing," an original
painting by midwest artist, A.P. Bennett,
illustrates the role of the free press in the
growth of America. The PROGRESS is
pleased to present "The First Printing"
as a bicentennial tribute.
The first editoral cartoon. "Unite Or
Die," originated in 1754, and published by
soldier-editor Willaim Bradford in THE
PENNSYLVANIA JOURNAL AND THE
WEEKLY ADVERTISER September 6,
1775. appears at the lop of the painting.
Although this cartoon was first printed in
the Pennsylvania paper it was later
reproduced in several other early
papers
In the middle of the illustration is a
reproduction of THE NEW ENGI.AND
CHRON1CIJ-: dated July 18, 1778 This
historical newspaper was the last
colonial publication and at the same time
the first American newspaper, aa
Massachusetts transferred from a colony
to a commonwealth.
Hcimcti, a specialist in landscape and

rural American art, has chosen the front
page of
THE PENNSYLVANIA
PACKET AND DAILY ADVERTISER,
dated September 19,1787, to complete the
theme. Both the Declaration of Indpendence and the Constitution were
printed first In the DAILY ADVERTISER.
Although these paintings reflect only
commercial newspapers, the student
press has played an important part in the
growth of our country also. The college
press is estimated at 6,800 publications
with a press run of nearly 13 million and
involving annual expenditures totaling
$71 million.
The first known printed student
publication was the STUDENT
U AZETTE of the William Charter School
m Philadelphia, a hand written
newspaper on a single sheet of rag paper,
dated 1777.
The 1.ATIN SCHOOL REGISTER of
the Boston Public I.atin School, dated
1826 is known as the first printed Student
paper. Dartmouth College in Hanover,
New Hampshire is given credit for both
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Schoolhouse to be
dedicated at 1 p.m

Presidential search

ByJLDYMYNHIKR
Heary Clay High School
The EKU faculty advisors to the
Presidential Search Committee began
initial screening of applicants yesterday;
in the first step of a process of
elimination, the purpose of which is to
identify those candidates not meeting the
set standards for the position proposed
by the Faculty Advisory Committee.
When asked to describe in greater
detail the set of four primary and seven
secondary criteria being used to "grade"
these applicants co-chairman and
spokesman of the search committee,
Hobert M. Begley replied that the lengthy
document is not open to public view at
this time. According to EKU director of
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the first collegiate publication and the
first collegiate newspaper in America.
It's DARTMOUTH GAZETTE, a weekly
student newspaper published 1799-1820
was chiefly devoted to literary compost! tion.
The oldest surviving sutdent literary
magazine is THE TRANSYLVANIAN or
LEXINGTON IJTERARY JOURNAL,
which began publication in 1829.
American high schools produce nearly
45,000 junior and senior high publications
which involve almost one million
students at an annual cost of $45 million.
Colleges and high schools together
publish about 50,000 publications at a cost
of $116 million. It is estimated by some
authorities that the student press reaches
25 percent of the population of the entire
United States.
The student press has played an important part in the training of our nation's
leaders during the past 200 years. Some
of these leaders who have served on the
staffs of student publications include:
Franklin D. Roosevelt, John F. Kennedy,
and Lyndon B. Johnson.

and outhouses, the one room schoolhouse
Is built to be authentic.
—Photo By Kevin Kleine

Explorers
first meeting
Interested in hiking, camping,
canoeing, repelling, mountain
climbing, caving, horseback
riding, cycling, and backpacking?
Look into the Explorers Club. The Explorers will
be holding two meetings, July 7
and 14, in ravine by the pavilion
at 7:30 p.m. Their first activity
will be backpacking. July 16-18.

The one-room schoolhouse is staging a
comeback at Eastern as an educational
museum.
Today at 2 p.m. a relic of early 20th
century public school facilities in Kentucky, the Granny Richardson Springs
School, a one-room building moved from
Estill County and reconstructed on the
campus, will be dedicated.
Dedication ceremonies will be held at
the building on Kit Carson Drive between
the new fire station and the Law
Enforcement, Fire Science and Traffic
Safety Center.
Dr. Ellis Hartford,
professor emeritus of education,
University of Kentucky, will be the main
speaker. EKU president Dr. Robert R.
Martin will preside.
The frame structure, donated to the
University by the Eli Sparks family of
Estill County, is equipped with donated
furnishing and educational materials of
the 1900-15 period. The building was
restored by the University a* a
remembrance of this period around 1906
when Eastern was founded as a state
normal school to prepare teachers.
Program This Afternoon
The program will include the ringing of
the "books bell" by Mrs. Ben Scott,
Irvine, one of the last two superintendents of the school; tne unveiling of
the dedicatory marker by Mrs. I.ydia
McKenney, Irvine, representing the
Sparks family; and the ringing of the
"dismissal bell" by R. C. Flynn, Irvine, a
former teacher at the school. John
Vickers, executive assistant to the EKU

president, will recognize special guests,
Mrs. Rhoda Higginbotham, Model
Laboratory School music teacher, will
lead audience singing. The Reverend
Douglas Miller, Irvine, former county
school superintendent, will pronounce
invocation
The school opened in July, 1900, near a
spring on land in Estill County owned by
the widow Richardson early in the 19th
century. The first teacher was Miss
Alice Reed who enrolled 31 pupils. The
school was closed at the end of the 1983-84
school year.

Inside out
A busy student ponders whether he will
make it to class before the bell rings. The
schoolhouse has two two-seaters to add
special effect.
-Photo By Kevin Kleine

Senate restructure
under consideration
BY AMY BROWN
Henry Clay High School
The major business of the latest
Faculty Senate meetings, held May 3 and
5, considered amendments various to the
Omnibus
Amendment
for
the
reorganization of the Faculty Senate.
Dr. Robert Burkhart moved to amend
the last sentence of Section vii, A 4, a of
the Omnibus Amendment to read
"Recommendations of the Faculty
Senate concerning such proprosals shall
be forwarded to the President of the
University for transmittal to the Board of
Regents."
Dr. Burkhart's amendment was
defeated by a vote of 24 to 20.
Dr. Nancy Riffe moved that Section
VII, B, 1, be amended to read "The
membership of the Senate shall consist of
non-voting ex-officio and voting elected
members." The effect of the motion
would have been to strip ex-officio
members of their vote.
Ex-officio members narrowly retained
their vote in the Omnibus Amendment by
a vote of 24 to 23.
Senators voting in support of the
amendment were:
Baugh; Bergs;
Branson; R/~Burkhart; S. Burkhart;
Cooper; Culross; Graybar; Griffith;
Heberle; Hogg; Kleine; Kuhn; LeVan;
Libbey; Miller; Plummer; Reedy;
Riffe; Manchikes; Thurman; Webb;
and Ellis.
Those voting in opposition were:
Allen; Barr; Castle; Deane; Doane;
Engle; Feltner; Gibson; Gilliland;
Hansson; Jenkins; McChesney; Morris:
Myers; Ogden; Powell; Prewitt;

Rowlett; Schwendeman: Stewart;
Thames; Thompson; Traw; and Walko
Nine of the 24 members voting to retain
the voting rights of ex-officio members in
the Omnibus Amendment were ex-officio
members of the Senate.
In other Senate action, the Faculty
Regent was approved, by a vote of 24 to
18, to be included in the list of ex-officio
members of the Faculty Senate in the
proposed Omnibus Amendment.
Other action of the May 3 Faculty
Senate meeting was the approval of a
Bachelor of Science Degree Program in
Occupational Safety and Health
Technolgy. The Associate of Arts Degree
Program in Instruction Media was
terminated, and a minor in dance in the
Physical Education was approved.
1
An amendment concerning the number
of ex-officio members was introduced by ■
Dr. Heberle. Heberle said that since the
number of ex-officio members has been
increased and the general principle is
that there be a ratio of 3-1 of elected
members to ex-officio members. He
moved that each of the numbers mentioned m section VII, part B items 2, b,
and 3, be increased by 3. The amendment was adopted by voice vote
Dr. Heberle moved to place a
period after the word "Senate" in the
second sentence. Section VII, part C,
item 2, a. The amended sentence would
then read: "In order to be eligible to
serve as chairperson, a Senator shall
have at least one semester's prior service in the Senate."
The amendment was defeated by a
vote of 17 to 24.

Dr. Riffe made a motion to omit all of 1,
c, and 2, c, in Section VII, part C, 1, c,
reads like this: "The President shall
cooperate with the Chairperson of the
Senate in determining the agenda of the
Senate."
A voice vote was taken and the
amendment was defeated.
Dr. Rowlett said that it still wasn't
clear to him what the purpose of the
Committee on Academic Affairs would
be. So he moved that Section VII, Part E,
item 2, be removed from the document
not because he opposed the creation of
this committee but because he opposed
the committee in the form listed in the
document.
Dr. Myers then moved to amend Dr.
RowleU's amendment by also removing
Section VII, Part E, item 4 from the
Omnibus Amendment. At this point the
Senate tabled further action on the
Omnibus Amendment.
Dr. Heberle presented the following
resolution which was approved by voice
vote.
Resolved: That the Faculty Senate of
Eastern Kentucky University urges the
Board of Regents to include the Faculty
Regent as a member of the Regents
Search Committee for a new president.
Dr. Heberle added that faculty
members are concerned and disturbed
that the faculty member of the Board of
Regents wasn't included on the
Presidential Search Committee.
Following the vote, Chairman Ellis
declared the resolution approved.
Subsequently Ellis delivered it to Board
of Regents Chairman Robert Begley.
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In star spangled style
^

Founder's Day Festival

ByLORIBUCKNAM
Madison Central High School
"We just want everyone to come
downtown and have a good time. That's
what the whole thing is about," said Ron
Wolfe, chairman of the Founder's
Festival Committee, while discussing the
upcoming three-day celebration.
The Jaycee-sponsored event has the
theme this year of "Happy Birthday,
America, Love, Richmond, Ky." The
festival will focus on the history of the
nation"jfky, and county, with activities
starting early tomorrow morning and
continuing until late Sunday night.
Highlights tomorrow will include a flea
market lto be open for three days) with
approximately 50 booths, entertainment
from local talent, a historical fashion and
quilt show, the presentation of Miss
Bicentennial candidates, and a bluegrass
music night.
The Founder's Day Parade, scheduled
for 10 a.m., will kick off the festivities on

»

Saturday. The parade will include approximately 50 units consisting of antique cars, queen candidates, covered
wagons, and more.
Other activities during the day will
include an antique car show at the
University Shopping Center, and contests
such as watermelon eating, hog calling,
and husband calling.
V At 8:30 p.m., the Street Dance Party
will begin. The party will Include dancing, the crowning of Miss Bicentennial,
the cutting of America's birthday cake,
and at midnight, a 21 gun salute to
America.
"Religious Heritage of Madison
County" will be presented at the Brock
Auditorium on Sunday, July 4, at 3 p.m.
Egg tossing, sack races, and the Ichabod
Powell Country Music Review will also
be found on the Fourth of July schedule
Talent throughout the three days will
come from the Dickerson Brothers, Mrs.
Lavenia Tipton, Kim Whitlock, the Waco

Squaredancers, Callie Agee, the
Bluegrass Four. The PeeWees of the
Bluegrass, Tina Cain, The Wilderness
Road Performers, Debbie Ilannon, The
County Knights, Sharon Napier, Linda
Jones, The Stardusters, The Swinging
Ridgerunners, and others.
'The cooperation of the local people
and businesses has been really great.
Everyone has been very supportive. If
we needed anything, they went out and
tried to get it for us." stated Ron Wolfe.
Local businesses or groups who have
sponsored many of the activities include
the Madison County Homemakers
Association, the University Shopping
Centers merchants, the Farm Bureau,
Southern States, The Downtown Merchants Association, the Richmond
Jaycettes, The Richmond Ministerial
Association, Barries Bait Shop, and
Pronto Pup Concessions.

Apathy sweeps campus
ByJUDYMYNHIER
Henry Clay High School
The National Health Services
issued a press release today
concerning the widespread state
of indifference existing on
many
colleges
campuses
throughout the country. The
release reads as follows:
WARNING: Due to overwhelming indifference and
blatent
insensitivity
an
emergency campaign is being

organized to aid in the nationwide struggle against apathy
The Surgeon General has
determined that this dread
disease is detrimental not only to
the well being of the individual
but to the survival of the community

judging from current trends, it is
obvious that the virus is in grave
danger of reaching epidemic
proportions.
According to experts, one
early warning sign of apathy is
when only a small percentage of
the student body votes in its own
elections.

The virus is highly contagious
and spreads, often, without
warning. While this condition is
not as serious at EKU as at
many other college campuses,

This situation exists at
Eastern, and unless immediate
measures are taken it is feared
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that the stiuation may soon be
out of control.
Although there is no known
cure for apathy, many doctors
prescribe involvement. While
quite painful to many, this
therapeutic form of participation will one day be
recorded in the annals of science
as capable of producing effects
far more significant than the socalled "wonder drugs."
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"...The Surgeon General announced today that the
apathy virus has reached epidemic proportions. When
asked to comment he replied, "Who cares?"

The American "Buy Centennial
By BECKY DAN
Boyle County High School
You. like most Americans, are
probably aware of the fact that
America will celebrate its 200th
birthday July 4, 1976. But are
you aware of the number of
products and services being
made available because of the
Bicentennial?
Just take a look around. You
will see buttons, coins, shirts,
hats, patches, newspapers,
records, displays, museums,
toys, models, costumes and
much, much more.
Everybody seems to be
cashing in on the Bicentennial.
*o maybe it would be appropriate to change its spelling

to 'Buy Centennial':
one
example of such an effort is even
found at the U.S. mint. It is
making -gold medallions containg $1,200 worth of gold. The
selling price to the public.. .$4,000
each.
Another company is selling
bicentennial
half
dollars
covered with gold paint for $5.95.
In most parts of the country
celebration of the bicentennial
began officially January 1,1975.
However in such cities as
Philadelphia and Washington
D.C. preparations began much
earlier than this date.
Hotels and restaurants had to
be expanded and tourists

displays built. All were in anticipation of the number of
Americans expected to visit
these historical cities during the
summer of '76. Since many
events began so long before the
actual
bicentennial
of
America's birth, many people
became bored with the whole
thing.
A traveling museum called the
American Freedom Train
recently visited Lexington.
Aboard the train is 200 years of
Americana—advertised as
something everyone should see.
However admission to the inside
of the train, where most of the
displays are shown, was $2.00
per person

to reflect its first 200 years as an
experiment in self-government.
But why make the majority of
people hope to never see another
red, white, and blue candle
again?

This high price prevented
many, who would have otherwise visited, "their" exhibit, to
stay away.
A family with many children,
retired persons and students
with a limited budgets, and those
with low incomes should all have
had the opportunity to go on
board to learn of "their"
history.

Beginning the concert with an
invigorating "Stars and Stripes
Forever." the band showed
a unity which is sometimes rare
in bands that have been together
much longer.
Following with such pieces as
Bach's "If Thou Be Near",
"Contique and Faranada" by
Dr. W. Francis Macbeth,
Sherman and Sherman's "It's a
Small World," and Bulyar's
"Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
the band displayed their fine
talent which came through to the
audience who gave
the
musicians a standing ovation.
The Foster Camp Orchestra,
conducted by Earl Thomas, will
perform again this evening at
8:15 p.m. in Van Peursem

Super Dollar
" Days Sale
PRESTO BURGER HAMBURGER COOKER
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Pavilion. Music includes the 2nd
Movement of Shostakovich's
Symphony No. 5, Violin Concerto
by Burch with Dorthea Manning
as soloist, and Wagner's Entry of
the Gods into Valhalla.
Foster Camp Band, under
guest conductor Dr. W. Francis
McBeth of Ouachita University,
Arkadelphia, Ark., will perform
tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in Van
Peursem Pavilion. Music includes Festive Centennial;
Capriccio Concertant; Eternal
Father, Strong to Save; and God
of Our Fathers.
Thursday, July 8 - Foster
Camp Band at 8:15 p.m. in Van
Peursem Pavilion. Conductor
and music to be announced.
Sunday, July 11 - Foster camp

VIIUAE
FLOWERS

If a similar emphasis on
material things had been the
prevailing attitude in 1776, would
our forefathers even have
bothered to declare their independence?

The Eastern Progress
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Although many jobs were
created by the need for new
products, these jobs will be
quickly phased out as the
festivities draw to a close.
America is probably the
greatest nation on Earth, and
certainly deserves a celebration

Association.

Represented for national advertising by the National Educational Advertising
Service, In.. NY., NY.
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Foster concert is impressive
By l.()KI BUCKNAM
Madison Central High School
With only four short days of
practice together, the 134 young
musicians attending the 41st
annual Stephen Foster Music
Camp, gave an impressive
performance last Thursday
evening in the Gifford Theatre of
the Campbell Building with their
first concert of the camp.
Kobert Hartwell, director of
marchingandsymphonicbandsat
Eastern, conducted the group of
high school students who came
from such states as Ohio,
Michigan.
Pennsylvania,
Illinois.
Alabama.
Iowa.
Maryland. Tennessee. Texas.
Virginia. West Virginia, and
Kentucky.
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Letters and Forum
Any member of the university community is welcome to submit a guest opinion
article to the Progress (or publication. Articles should be of a topical nature, typed
and double-spaced, between 700-1,000 words and written in good English. The
editors reserve the right to reject any article Judged libelous. slanderous or in bad
taste. Articles should be received by the editors no later than the Friday before
date of publication. Be sure to include your name, address and telephone number
with all submissions.
Letters to the editor are also welcome. All letters must be signed, less than 400
words and include the address and telephone number of the writer. Address all
correspondence to:
Editor
The Eastern Progress
Fourth Floor. Jones Building
EKU
Richmond. Kentucky 40475

Orchestra under guest conductor
Dr. Guy Fraser Harrison, Music
Director Emeritus of the
Oklahoma City Symphony, at
8:15 p.m. in Van Peursem
Pavilion.
Music includes
selections by Mendelssohn,
Hanson, Elgar, Tschaikovsky.
and Groffe's On The Trail.
Friday, July 16 - Gala Finale
Concert featuring the vocal
campers at 7 p.m. and the instrumental students at 8:30 p.m.
Vocal selections will be announced and instrumental music
will feature works by Strauss,
Copland, and Prokofiev.
In the event of inclement
weather, concerts will be held at
announced times in Gifford
Theatre, Campbell Building.

Affirmative Action
East.,n Kentucky University is an Eoual'opportunity Affirmative Action «m
pioyer and does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex or
national origin in the admission to. or participation in. any educational program or
aciivt) which it conducts, or discriminate on such basis in any employment opportunity Any complaint arising by reason of alleged discrimination should be
directed in writing to Dr Rebecca Broddus. Affirmative Action Officer. Jones,
Bulking. EKU. Campus telephone number 622-1258
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Houser on album

A professor of woodwinds at
Eastern, Roy Houser, is featured
as bassoonist on a new album
from Redwood Records of
Ithaca, NY.
Houser, who formerly taught
at the University of Colorado,
Boulder, and who was a member
of the music faculty at Indiana
University, Bloomington, for 20
years, plays the Franz Groffy
Bassoon on the recording. Also
included on the album is the
artistry of two other EKU music
faculty members, Richard
Bromley, flutist, and Landis
Baker, pianist
Bassoon is 13S Years Old

Houser, who has played with
many symphony orchestras,
said the Groffy bassoon is an
example of 135 years of artistic
craftmanship and is valued at
more than $10,000.
The selections on the record
are Bachianas Brasileiras No. 6.
for Flute and Bassoon, by Heitor
Villa-Lobos; Concerto in F, Carl
Maria von Weber; Second
Concerto in B Flat Major for
Bassoon, Wolfgang Amadeus
Mozart; Sonata for Bassoon and
Piano, Paul Hindemith, and
Suite for Bassoon and Piano,
Alessandro Longo.
A native of Centerville, Iowa,
Houser received his schooling
from the Eastman School of
Music, Columbia University,
and the University of Illinois.
His latest honors and prizes
include the International Peace
Garden Festival, 1974; Stratford
Music Festival, Ontario, 1973;
Black Hills Music Festival, 197273, and Teachers Performance
Institute, 1970-71.
Numerous Symphony Solos
He has given solo per-,
formances with the Rochester
Philharmonic, ABC Symphony,

Foster Vocal Camp
looming to Eastern
By DIANE KEARNEY
Lexington Catholic High School
I Foster Vocal Camp, held
between July 4-17, now in it's
third year, anticipates an
enrollment of 75 to 80 students
from II different states. The
faculty will also be from various
slates across the country.
There will be two performances, directed by David
Wehr. The first performances
will be in the Gifford Theater on
July 15. at 7:30 p.m.
Another performance will be
held on July 16, at 7 p.m. in the
Brock Auditorium. The performance will include patriotic
songs. Broadway hits, sixteenth
century church music, and
historical era folksongs.

Austin Symphony, Dubuque
Symphony, Duluth Symphony,
Richmond Virginia Symphony,
EKU Symphony, and the
Lexington Philharmonic.

NOUS TIME
AMERICA

The record is one of a series
Redwood is making to bring
concerts by University music
faculty members to a larger
audience.

Flood visits conference
ByJUDYMYNHIER
Henry Clay High School
Charles Bracelen Flood,
widely acclaimed journalist and
author, spoke, June 22, before a
session of EKU's summer
Creative Writing Conference, his
first in a series of lectures and
informal discussions.
The lecture, entitled "A
Writer's Use of His Experience", encompassed the
author's technical means of
achieving plausibility through
the use of the mass of potential in
one's own mind, the realm of
experience.
Flood, author of eight
published novels, remarked
upon the expectations of

strangers met, say at a cocktail
party, of an author to "describe
in just a few words what it took
him 18 months, perhaps two
years of his life to write". According to the novelist though,
one should realize the intended
implications of his composition
well enough to do just this. Flood
stated, "A story ought to have a
meaning, and the author ought to
know just what that meaning
is"
Drawing largely from his own
successful experiences, and
admittedly his failures. Flood
advised his audience against
stretching one's experience to
/the breaking point, concluding,
"It is not living high that you
need it is living deep"

Home economists visit N. Y.
By KIM REAMS
Madison Central High School
"I believe this trip made a
bigger impact on my future
plans more than anything else,"
said Debbie Tatter referring to
her recent trip to New York City
with 11 other Eastern students.
Virginia Richards, Instructor
WEKU-FM discovers

A lost art
WEKU-FM, Eastern's radio
station, broadcast a series of
locally produced radio dramas
between May 5-June 2.
The series was initiated by
Miss Janet Kenney, project
specialist for the EKU Divison of
Television and Radio, to give
broadcasting and drama
students more experience in
production and performance.
Division director Fred Kolloff
called radio drama "a lost art in
many places." He said, "To our
knowledge no one in the area is
doing local radio drama."
The schedule of dramas included: May 5, "The Wife of
Bath's Tale," by Chaucer; May
12, "The Odyssey of Runyon
Jones;" May 19, "Old Salt";
May 26, "Dr. Faustus," by
Christopher Marlowe, and June
2, "A Thurber Carnival."
The May 12 drama marked the
acting debut of Mike Knipp, 9,
Richmond, third-grader at
Daniel Boone Elementary
School.

of Clothing Textiles at Eastern,
sponsored the group on a Home
Economics Fashion Trip to New
York, on May 20th through June
2nd.
They were part of a group of 24
students which also included 11
participants from U.K. and one
student from Western Kentucky
University. The trip had been in
the planning since 1974 and was
payed for by those who participated.
'
During their stay, the group
toured many department stores,
including Macy's, Tiffany's, and
Lord and Taylor's as well as a
number of companys such as
The Red Eye, Jr. Sportswear
Company, and E. I. Dupont
Company. They also visited the
J. C.
Penney National
Headquarters, the Vogue Butterick Pattern Company,
Mademoiselle Magazine and The
International Ladies Garment
Workers Union.
Among the highlights of the
trip, according to those who
went, were the visits to Halstons
Boutique, the Metropolitan
Museum, and to the broadwav
play, "The Wiz."
"I loved the city of New York
and the people were very
congenial," said Ms. Richards,
"I was really pleased with the
way everything went." It was
the first visit for most of the
students and nearly everyone
seemed to agree that it was an
indeed an informative and fun
trip.

EKU's Art Professor Carroll Hale tests a
match stick tower for strength by lowering a
bucket of cement until it crushes.

* Sticks and stones'
crushed by Hale
BY SUSAN BECKER
A "Tower of Strength" experiment is frequently conducted in Art Professor Carroll
Hale's three dimensional design
class.
Students are given 100 match
sticks and instructed to build the
strongest tower possible. The
strength of the tower is then
tested by placing the tower on a
bathroom scale with a piece of
plywood over the top to equalize
the pressure. A bucket full of
cement is then hoisted into
position to apply weight to the
structure.
This tower finally crushed
under approximately 40 pounds.
The maximum weight supported
is then multiplied by the height
squared to give the student a
score on the project.
Project completed, the towers
find a final resting place in a
trash barrel.
The purpose of the project
according to Mr. Hale is to teach
students that "the characteristics of the material and
their use will condition the
design of the structure."

Famous Maker
JR. SUMMER
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Utz, 11th in nation

BY BECKY DAN
Beyle Cl—Ij lUga fcewj
EKU sophmore Jenny Utz
recently placed 11th with a time
a( 2:14 in the 8(0 yard run at the
Association of Intercollegiate
Athletics for Women National
Track and Field Championship

held in Manhattan, Kansas.
Miss Utz who holds the school
record (or the MO-yard, onemile, and three-mile run has
won the 880 in the Womans
Intercollegiate meet for the
past two years.
Placing first in the com-

petition was Cindy Knudson
from Colorado State University
with a time of 2:01.

/'
According to Sandy Martin,
EKU Woman's track coach.
Miss Knudaon's time was
"tremendous and unexpected."

Spring Sports
Newsbriefs
Three of Eastern's spring
sports teams—tennis, track and
golf—closed their Wt seasons
by competing in the annual Ohio
Valley Conference tournaments.
The Eastern tennis team of
coach Tom Higgins finished
fourth with 12 points, after
sending three players to the
finals of their respective
positions in singles' play.
Track Places Fifta
In track, first places by Junior
Bryan Robinson In the 440-yard
dash and the mile relay team of
Joe Wiggins, Mike Conger,
Robinson and Tyrone Harbut
propelled Eastern Into fifth
place with a total of 90 points.
Robinson ran a 47.3 to take the
440, while EKU's winning mile
relay team was clocked In
3:11.1,
Others scoring points for
Eastern were Scott DeCandla
with a school record toss of 56
feet 1 inch to finish third In the
shot put: Frann Powers,
javelin, second, 217 feet 24
inches: Mike Howell, high jump,
fifth, 6 feet 6 inches: Tommy
Kerns, discus, fourth, 152 feet 9

inches: Tyrone Harbut, 440yard dash, third, :4a.O; Lee
Gordon, 880-yard run, fifth,
1 ALT) and Bill Catlett, 440-yard
intermediate hurdles, fifth,
:S4.1.
Galf Places Fourta
While the tennis and track
competition waa held at Austin
Peay State Univeriaty in
Clarksville, Tenn., the OVC golf
tournament waa held at a
neutral site, the Fall Creek
Falls State Park Course near
Pikeville, Tenn.
The nationally-regarded East
Tennessee team easily won the
competition by 33 strokes over
its nearest opponent. Middle
Tennessee. Eastern finished
fourth 42 strokes back. Senior
Chuck Irons fired rounds of 7772-76 for a final total of 225 to
finish in a tie for eighth place.
Middle Tennessee took the
golf title with 30 points, while
Austin Peay dethroned Western
Kentucky, holders of 12 consecutive title, by scoring 119
points in the track competition.

Bibles - Sheet Music - Records - Etc.

J. Suiter's
Mill
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A first at EKU
By ANN HEIKil.IN
Madlsoa Central High School
More than 200 high school

girls participated in the first
EKU Sports Camp. Twenty-two

MIRACLE
BOOK
ROOM

girls from Kentucky and Ohio
participated in the volleyball
portion of the camp with the
remaining 204 girls, all from
Kentucky, learning basketball
skills.
Judging from the
feedback of some of the campers Coach Duncan feels the
camp was a success.
Few of the girls
were
seniors, but the coach did have
a chance to look over some of
the talent. More importantly, it
gave many girls a chance to

Richmond. Ky.

Phone:

606 623 6023

Watts. Richmond: No. 25 Novella liford.
Hinkle: and No. 43 Becky Bush. Owenton.

Sports camp

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL SUPPLIES

248 E. MAIN ST.

A TRUE EXPERIENCE IN DINING, DANCING

Basketball strategy
Strategy is discussed by Coach Bernie Kok
with some members of the basketball camp.
From left to right are Kok. No. 55 Lillian

AND PINE ENTERTAINMENT
DRESS CODE ENFORCED

look over the campus and the
basketball program.
Coach Duncan believes there
probably will be another camp
next year, but possibly with
some changes. One change

could be in the conditioning of
the girls.
A conditioning
program will possibly be sent to
the campers a few weeks before
camp begins to try to reduce the
number of injuries.

In international games

Men's relay competes
"■ i By BECKY DAN
Beyle County High School
The EKU men's mile relay
team recently competed in the
Martin Luther King International Freedom Games held
in Atlanta, Ga. and in the NCAA
Track and Field Championship
Meet at the University of
Pennsylvania'sFranklin Field in
Philadelphia.
The defending Ohio Valley
conference champion's,
coached by Art Harvey, placed
fifth in the King games with a
timeof3:12. Since this is a meet
of National calibre. Coach
Harvey said he feels the men
represented EKU well and are a
tribute to the school.
With a time of 3:10.1, the
runners placed tenth out of the
IS teams who qualified to
compete in the NCA^Tntet.

However they were defeated by
Arizona State University,
Tennessee State University,
Kentucky State College and
Howard University in the
preliminary heat, they finished
only one place too late for advancement to the finals.
Joe Wiggins a junior from
Brooklyn N.Y. ran the first leg
of the race in a time of 47.9. The
second lap was run in 46.5 by
Mike Conger, a junior from
(i roll HI N.Y. Bryan Robinson
completed the third portion In
46.5
,a junior from Indiannapolis, Ind . the final leg was
run by Tyrome Harbut, a senior
from Lexington, in 48 seconds.
Coach Harvey said he is well
pleased with the teams performance at both meets, and
"although you always hope to
do better," he said, "we gave a
good show."

EKU classed IA
Eastern and the other seven
member institutions in the Ohio
Valley Conference have been
classified in Division 1A In
football by the National
Collegiate Athletic Association.
The reclassification is a step
upward for EKU and the OVC

from Division II.
By elevation to Division 1A in
football, Eastern and the other
OVC universities are now
classified in Division 1 (the old
University
Division
designation) in all men's intercollegiate sports.

Irons AU-OVC

1

assures a golfer of making the
all-conference team.
A transfer to Eastern in 1974
from Lake County Junior
Irons, a native of Evanston, College, Irons was also an ADIII., tied for eighth in this year's OVC selection last year after
OVC tourney with rounds of 77- finishing in a tie for sixth place
72-76 for a score of 22S. A finish as the Colonels won the 1971
in the tournament's top ten OVC crown.
M
Senior golfer Chuck Irons has
been named to the 1976 All-Ohio
Valley Conference golf team.
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WE SERVE BREAKFAST 7-10 A.M.
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Till 10 p.m. Fri & Sat.

Richmond Greenhouse

We Have Madison County's Largest
Eat All You Want Salad Bar.

'

111 Wistovir Ave.
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Army ROTC
EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
A Two-Year Program

A Four-Year Program
Army ROTC li generally a four-year collegiate elective coune of itudy. It
usually occupies about two hours out ol your weekly class schedule.
Both men and womea may enroll In Army ROTC and both are eligible lor the
scholarship* and other activities described la this pamphlet.
The Army ROTC Four-Year Program is divided iato two parts: The Basic
Course and the Advanced Course.
. The Basic Course la normally taken la the freshman and sophomore years.
Durlag this time you're under no IT.Hilary obligation whatsoever. The Instruction In the Basic Course Introduces you to management principles,
national defense, military history, and leadership development. After completing the Basic Course you are elglUe to enroll la the Advanced Course
provided you have demonstrated officer potential and meet Army physical
standard*.
. The Advanced Course covers your final two years of college, and Includes a
sli-weefc Advanced Camp that is held the summer between your junior and
senior years.
While you're In the Advanced Course, you'll receive f IN every month you're In
school—for up to 10 months of the school year. You will also be paid for attending the Advanced Camp.
Your Instruction will Include advanced
orgaaliatlon and management, small unit tactics and administration. Practical leadership and management experience Is received by assigning students
as cadet officer* and NCO's.

The Two-Year Program Is a special notion, designed primarily for community
college and junior college graduates It I* also available to students la fouryear colleges who weren't able to take Army ROTC during their first two years.

A Military Police Program

To eater this program you must attend a six-week Basic Camp the summer
before entering the Advanced Course. To be eligible you must apply daring the
spring of your second year of college. And you may compete for a two-year
scholarship at the Basle Camp.

Eastern Kentucky University's Branch Material Military Police Program Is a
unique program complementing Eastern's College of Law Enforcement by
providing the Law Enforcement endet additional training in military police
activities and nn opportunity for a commission as a second lieutenant la the
Military Police Corp*. The program benefits the individual by providing a Job
la his field of training and area ol interest. The program also benefits the Army
by providing better qualified Military Police officers.

Women In Army ROTC

A Program For Veterans

Army ROTC Goes Coed—All The Way
Did you know that Army ROTC is now open to all eligible college freshman?
Starting with the 1972-73 school year, EKU became oae of ten ROTC units
selected to host a women's ROTC. This mnrked the first time that women could
formally enroll In an Army ROTC program which would lead to a commission
In the Women's Army Corp*.

If you're a veteran returning to college, Army ROTC can be especially helpful.
In most cases, your time la service will replace the Basic Course, so you'll go
right Into the Advanced Course regardless of your academic level. You'll not
only be getting the f IN monthly subsistence allowance, bat also all the benefits
provided for you by the G.I. Bill.
As a veteran you 11 also have the option, when Army requirements permit, of
going on active duty for two years, or serving on active duty for training
(ADT) for three to six months, followed by assignment to a National Guard or
Army Reserve unit.

Why would * woman lake Army ROTC?
Basically for the same reasons that appeal to men. For the management
preparation, the leadership experience, the self-confidence that ROTC
develop*. For the opportunity to serve ns an Army officer. For n challenging,
satisfying career on active duty, with exciting travel options, responsible
aasignements. For the authority to accomplish these functions and, of course,
excellent retirement benefits.
Or, for that something extra that ran be applied to a civilian career. Emplayers know that experience as an Army officer has proven n valuable advantage for their employees.

Army ROTC Scholarships

The US. Army Is the biggest business in the world. And, like nil large
businesses It can use grndute* with any baccalaureate degree. So, ROTC
members are free to choose their own college curriculum.

Each year the Army awards four-year, full-tuition scholarships to qualified
high school graduates. Each scholarship pays full tuition, books, laboratory
fees and other eductlonal expenses. You'll also receive a $100 tax-free monthly
subsistence allowance for up to 10 months each year you hold the scholarship.
These scholarships can be used to pay for your education at any college or
universities having ROTC. Yon must apply to the school of your choice and be
accepted for admission. Yon must also take the Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT)
or the American College Testing Program (ACT) by the December test dates of
your senior year of high school.
In addition to the four-year scholarships offered to incoming college freshmen.
ROTC offers cadets already enrolled In the program the opportunity to compete
for scholarships that pay expenses for the last two or three years of college. All
scholarship cadets acquire a tour-year active duty obligation and must accept a
Regular Army commission if offered.
To apply for four-year Army ROTC Scholarships, see your high school guidance
counselor In your junior year, or as early as possible In your senior year.

Dr. Robert Martin participates in the Annual President's- Deans'
Hovicw which is held in the spring of each year. Here he is presenting the "Organization of the
Year Award". Accepting the award is Cadet Colonel lee C. Hedmon Jr. of I.exington and Miss
liar lone Johnson of Hazard. KY.

For More Information
Write

Or Visit
Military Science Department

Professor of Military Science

Room 522. Begley Bldg.
Eastern Kentucky University

EASTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
IRichmond. Ky. 40475

Or Call
■ 6061 622-3911\A
,l,ri ON EKU
Campus Dial Mil
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SOMETHING for EVERYONE
Ranger Company

A.UJS.A.

Ranger Company is open to ROTC students Interested In ACTION. Sam* of the
arltivities include mountaineering, tactical field tralalag, repeUlag anal
physical tralalag

The Association of the United Stales Army I A.L.S.A.I Is a national organization
whose objective Is to enhaace Army professionalism and to provide communication between the Army and Industry. ROTC Cadet ALSA Companies
have been established oa about 70 college campuses (a order to Introduce
prospective officers to the same objectives.
At Eastern the ALSA Company is officially known as the U. Joha "Nick"
Combs Memorial Company. It Is a professional organization with meetings
during which guest speakers present various facets of the Army. It is
significant to note that for the last two years Eastern's AUSA company woa the
National Award for the ROTC Company w ith the best over all meetings.
The AUSA Campaay annually sponsors the Military Ball and a Dinner before
the Ball. They also sponsor a homecoming queen candidate and participate la
other campus activities. AUSA has no pledge period or Initiation and meetings
are always open to guests.

>

/%

. Orienteering is the sport of using a map and a compass to travel a timed
course, and involves a combination of physical ability, land navigation skills,
and reasoning powers.
.. The Eastern Kentucky University Oriealaan% dab provides Its members a
chance to learn bind navigation la the field anal to eater Intercollegiate competition. The club activities Include: land navigation courses In the Daniel
Boone National Forest and related outdoor activities such as weekend backpackfp" trios anu canoeing trips on the Rockcastle River.
. .The Orienteering Club has something to offer Individuals Interested la any of
the following: wilderness survival, physical fitness, land navigation, or natural
history.

Vallanettes
The Vallaaettes precision drill team and coed affiliate of Pershing Rifles
Company R-l accept new members each year. While learning the faadamentab of the unique style of Valianette Drill the girls participate la parades
la the state of Kentucky. The Vallanettes compete in drill meets throughout the
country aad were designated top coed aifllate In the regiment daring nTTl-M
drill season. Their annual social functions include a Homecoming Dance,
Sprlag Formal and other P-R related functions. This year the Val's added a
sabre platoon.

Pershing Rifles

Military Police

The men ol Pershing Rifles of Company R-I offer membership to all cadets la
the basic and advanced corp of ROTC at EKU. Proud of their heritage of being
a part of an organization that began over 75 years ago and was started by the
infamous "Gen. Black Jack" Pershing the teams travel In parades primarily In
the slate of Kentucky and participate In Drill Meets throughout the country
when time and money is available. Although Exhibition drill and drill and
ceremonies is the primary function of the club, they become very active la
universltyjcllvltles and participate in ushering football games and concerts as
well as helping at registration periods. Additionally the men as well as their
Coed Affiliates the Vallanettes participate In Local fund raising campaigns for
charity. On the light side, the two groups conduct an annual Spring Formal and
enjoy other forms of relaxation togebter. P-R life Is a lot of hard work and a lot
of fun. This organization would like to be a part of your future. This year the Pr's won over 30 trophies and were designated "honor company" at the Ohio
Stale Invitational Drill Meet.

Traffic
Cos.tr*>!
Military
Training

Hrolbrrhwoal

LAW ENFORCEMENT
• lib a touch of

EKU Sports Parachute Club
The EKU Sports Parcbnte Club was formed by the ROTC Department this
year. All EKU Full Time students are eligible. The para ass of the dab is to
participate In sport parachuting for fun. and for those members wbo qualify, to
eventually compete at the collegiate level. Being a member of the chtb eatlOes
the student to ase the club's equipment, save money oa training and Jumping,
and contribute to leadership, management and fellowship training and experience.

Scabbard & Blade

MILITARY

Rifle Team

This organization Is an honor society of Junior and senior cadets who fully meet
standards of high academic achievement, sound character, demonstrated
leadership ability, and scholarship in Military Science. It provides the saber
arch honor guard at Homecoming. ROTC Day. the Military Ball and military
weddings.

The Hi i'l i llilli- Team is open la all KOTC students who ran qualify. Members
■re also eligible tu compete l»r a position on the KM Varisty Rifle Team and to
apply for a Varsity Athletic Scholarship. II you think that you might be good
enough, give the rifle team a try.

Scabbard * Blade members form the only campus group wbo are trained In the
traditional style of saber drill which is passed on to new pledges each year.

Tae kwon-do

Field Trips
Flight Program .,
The Army ROTC Flight Instruction Program provides an opportunity for select
Advanced Course cadets to learn to fly. Students who enter this program will
receive basic introduction Into flying light, single engine, fixed wing aircraft.
The flight Instruction Program Is conducted by a FAA approved civilian flying
school » nil h is under contract w ith the Army. Each student receives IS hours
of ground instruction and 3»'. hours of In-flight training. Satisfactory completion of the training normally results in confcrmcnl otaaa»AA private pilot's
certificate. The Army pays for all flight Instructlooyfjrxtbooks. flight clothing,
navigational equipment and transporation to andjaym the civilian flight school
that has the flight contract. L'p to four college ofaaits may be earned by participants of Ibis program b\ enrolling In Mllltajfjjpclence 305 or 3M Theory I
Dynamics of Aviation.

This club-calling Itself the "Cbaseaa Cats"-is made an of military science
students whe pursue skill and perfection n the Korean Marttal Art of TAEKWONDO, an Oriental self-defense form similar to Chinese Kong F» and
Japanese Karate. The Military Science Department has a black belt lastructer
and for nominal chib dues, the group meets daily for free lessons, practice and
sparring All military science students are invited to participate.

Army ROTC. Learn What It Takes To Lead!
V
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Foreign journalists visit EKU
Japan

Richard Blair. Associate
Editor. Far East Traveler.
Tokyo.
Michiko Blair. Free-Lance
Travel Writer-Photographer.
Singapore.
Mexico
Noemi Atamoros de Perez,
Journalist. Diario Excelsior.
Mexico City.
Netherlands
Ton Brouwers, Editor in Chief,
Elndhovens Dagblad, Eindhoven.
Italian journalist proudly
displays his souvenir from EKU.
—Photo by Judy Mynhier

Upon arrival at Eastern, the
group was greeted by David
Graham.
Richmond
City
Manager,' who
answered
questions about the financing
and operation of American
cities. The foreign journalists
were also interested in the role of
partisan politics in Richmond
city government.
The exchange of views between members of the foreign
press and Eastern journalism
students provided insights for
both groups regarding the
various strictures under which
the press operates.

have to be submitted to an editor
during this period.
Wijesoma
said.
"Now.
however, my cartoons must be
submitted to the chairman for
prior approval." The chairman
i publisher) now is a political
appointee. Wijesoma said he no
longer draws political cartoons
that he believes will be unfavorably reviewed by the
chairman. He speculated that
his counterparts in the United
States had to submit their works
to editors or publishers for prior
approval.

Pakistan

Journalists from ten foreign
countries visited the Eastern
campus last Saturday as part of
an extensive bicentennial tour of
the United States that will extend from Washington, D.C. to
San Francisco.
The group, which included 27
working journalists and 14
members of their families, met
on campus with participants in
the High School Journalism
Conference and EKU journalism
majors. Transportation of the
foreign journalists to the
university from Fort Boonesboro
was funded by the Readers
Digest Foundation which annually provides travel funds to
the EKU Department of Communications to broaden the
experiences of universityjournalism students.
Members of the foreign press
visiting campus were:
Chile
Juan Oscar Medina Acuna,
Assistant Chief of Regional
News. Kl Mercurio, Santiago.
Germany

Walter Kroepelin. Editor in
chief of Political and Economic
News. Rayeritcher Kundfunk TV. Munich.
Godel Rosenburg. Political
Keillor. Muenchner Merkur,
Munich.

Abdul Hamid Chhapra, Senior
Staff Reporter, Daily Jang,
Karachi.
Salahuddin Haider,
Staff Correspondent, Pakistan
Press International, Karachi.
Mohammed Jami, Chief
Reporter, Daily News, Karachi.
Paraguay
Luis Alberto Mauro, Editor,
Diario "A.B.C." Color, Asuncion.
Spain
Ignacio Grases Garcia,
National News Editor, La
Vanguardia Espanola, Barcelona.
Manuel Marlasca, Local
Editor. Diario Pueblo, Madrid.
Juan
Maria
Hernandez
Puertalos, Economic Reporter,
La Vanguardia Espanola,
Barcelona.
Jaime Martin Semprun,
Reporter, Diario
Pueblo,
Madrid.
Sri Lanka (formerly Ceylon)
Philip Fernando, Deputy
Editor. Ceylon Observer,
Colombo.
H.M. Razik, Senior Coommerce and Economic Reporter,
Sunday Observer, Colombo.
W.J. Wijesoma, Editorial
Cartoonist. Ceylon Observer,
Colombo.

Italy

Gianni Renzia Farneti, Bureau
Chief of the Roman Office,
Panorama Magazine. Rome.
Ch'iira Benzi Farneti. Political
Writer. Panorama Magazine,
Home.
"" (iianfranco Franci, Editor. I.a
Slampa. Home.
Nicola Fudoli. Foreign Editor,
II Giornale Nuovo, Milan.
Massimo Gaggi. Foreign
.Affairs Editor. I.a Vove
..epubllrana. Rome.
Natali
Gilio.
Economic
Reporter. I.a Stampa. Rome.
Enrico
Morelli.
Senior
Economic Editor, II Globo.
Rome.
IVAquino Nicolo. Political
Reporter and Tourism Affairs
Writer. II Giornale Nuovo,
Milan
Leonardo Sisti. Economic
Editor. l.'Espresso. Milan.

Three nations, side by side
- Photo bv Kevin Kleine

Journalists visit at Boonesboro camping grounds.
—Photo by Kevin Kleine
The nine Italian journalists
were surprised to learn that
American journalists get paid
from the first day they go to
work
for an
American
newspaper. Gianni Farneti, of
Panorama Magazine in Rome,
observed that beginning Italian
journalists do not get paid by
their publications during a three
month apprenticeship. He added. "Only after the new journalist has proved himself is he
awarded a contract. Even then
he is not considered a fullfledged journalist.
After
eighteen months he must take an
examination which will determine whether or not he will be
permitted to continue practicing
journalism."
Farneti said that freedom of
the press is guaranteed in the
Italian Constitution, but admitted that many of his countrymen feel the apprentice and
examination system somewhat
restricts the full range of press
freedom. He added, however,
that this also provided a system
for insuring minimal standards
of accuracy and technical
competency.
W.J. Wijesoma, editorial
cartoonist for the Ceylon Observer, also made some pertinent observations about press
freedom in Sri Lanka (formerly
Ceylon). He said that until a few
years ago the Ceylonese press
was comparable to the press in
the United States. During this
period, he noted, he could draw
whatever political cartoon he
chose and it *vou!d be
automatically published.
He
added that his work did not even

One of the recurring themes of
interest of the foreign journalists
was the general rate of unemployment, and the rate of
unemployment
among
American journalists.
Most
were startled at what they
considered to be a remarkably
low unemployment rate in both
groups.
Another recurring interest
was the opportunity for women
to establish careers and to obtain
promotions in journalism. They
were generally impressed to
learn that Carol Sutton. was
serving as managing editor of
the Louisville Courier-Journal,

and that a substantial percentage of students enrolled in
journalism and broadcasting at
Eastern were women.
The tour which began in
Washington. D.C. on June 20. has
not been uneventful for the
journalists Two of the 26 Air-

stream trailers provided for the
foreign
journalists
were
damaged
enroute
from
Washington. D.C. to Kentucky.
One trailer had the roof ripped
off when the driver drove into a
motel with a low overhang
Another was totaled when a
truck in West Virginia sideswiped an Airstream and
completely peeled off the
stainless steel skin of the trailer.
Major private sponsors of the
bicentennial tour are the Wally
Byam Foundation, through
which Airstream donated travel
trailers; Chrysler which made
available new Chrysler Cordobas; Pan American Airlines
and Trans-World Airlines which
provided
complimentary
transportation;
Discover
America Travel Organization
which enlisted the aid of state
and private groups to provide
information and hospitality; and
the Society of American Travel
Writers, which welcomed the
guests in the name of the United
States press.
The United States Information
Agency (USIA) and the United
States Travel Service (USTS)
used their missions abroad to
identify and invite appropriate
journalists. The National Park
Service is coordinating parking
arrangements,
and
the
American Revolution Bicentennial Administration has pinpointed various local Bicentennial activities and has
assisted in organizing, along
with the American Automobile
Association,
the
group's
itinerary.
Glen
Kleine,
assistant
professor, of journalism at
Eastern, arranged for the
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Foreign journalists'converse
with high school newspaper
students
foreign journalists visit to the
EKU campus.
The foreign journalists will
conclude their visit to the United
States on July 18 with a boat trip
from Fisherman's Wharf to the
Golden Gate Bridge in San
Francisco. Included in their
itinerary will be visits to:
Lincoln State Park, Indiana: the
St. Louis Arch. Goldenrod
Showboat, and Six Flags over
Mid America where the world's
largest and fastest roller coaster
is located; the Harry S. Truman
Library and Museum in Independence, Missouri; the
Agricultural Hall of Fame in
Sylvan Grove, Kansas; Colorado
Springs. Colorado; Colorado
National Monument.
They will spend July 4th in
Green River. Utah, and will later
visit Bryce Canyon National
Park. Finally they will visit Las
Vegas in Nevada, and Knott's
Berry Farm, Disneyland, Los
Angeles, Hollywood, Solvang
(the Danish capitol of America),
and San Francisco in California.
"As one of the great free
societies on earth, the United
States opens its doors to the
world." said one of the tour
sponsors, Carolyn Bennett
Patterson. "We have invited
these visitors to explore or
country and see us as we are in
this, our Bicentennial Era. We
hope to make them our friends."
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Martin meets
student press

School discipline
conference slated
By KIM REAMS
Madlaea Central W»* Set—I
A conference .entitled Coping With
School Discipline Problems," will be held
on July lMh in Posey Auditorium of the
Stratton Building
Conference participants which will
include Junior and senior high school
teachers and administrators, will begin
at I 3» a.m. with Registration. Included
at the M registra tion fee u payment for
a taxi entitled THE TEACHER AS
A PERSON
The workshop is sponsored by the
Criminal Justice Center (LEAA) la
cooperation with the Department for
Correctional Services and the Department of Education. Psychology and
Counseling. It will consists of a morning
and evening session and will emphasise:
(1) Methods of coping with problems
within a normal classroom setting, and

(t) snetaods of coping with problems
through use of alternative short
programs.
Kenneth Griffin, Caucus Associate,
will speak during the morning session on
Interpersonal Skills that Enable a
Teacher to Enter a Learned Frame of
Reference."
The evening session will include a
number of speakers consisting of Randy
Kimbrough, Bowling Green Kentucky
Project Director; Cheryl Lukan,
Director of the Hardin County Project
(SMILE) and Jesse Beasley, Director of
Paducah City Schools Project.
The
program also includes an audio visual
presentation and a panel discussion of
general issues and trends relative to the
alternative short program.
Anyone requesting further information
is urged to contact Mrs. Elizabeth Horn,
Workshop director, or Dr. Charles
Reedy, Chairman of Correctional Services.

By PAULSHAHAN
' Lexington CalhoUc High School
"The real problem in higher education,
said Dr. Robert R. Martin, is to see that
we maintain access to higher education.
We always tried to operate the institution
so that we could do the most for the
faculty and other employees and charge
the students the least amount, and that
has been our policy. The real problem in
higher education will always be good
teaching and good study habits and good
learning on the part of the students but
these are universal," said President
Martin during s press conference with
members of the High School Journalism
conference on Monday.
When asked about his successor Dr.
Martin replied, "I would hope that my
successor will continue basically what
we've been doing in the way of
developing the property.. I hope that he
doesn't decide to take the university off
in some new direction."
Speaking on the changes that have
come about during his term as president,
Dr. Martin said, "First came In the Idea
of nursing and also the idea of allied

-*»>

Screening begun
CeaWaard Prom Page 1
new president", he said, "It's not proper
that I should be and I'm not".
Regents serving on the committee with
Begley are:
co-chairman Henry D.
Stratton of Pikeville; Gerald S. May,
Stanford, secretary: Charles Combs,
Richmond; Joseph William Phelps,
Louisville; and Beverly G. Yelser of
Winchester.
The Faculty Advisory Committee,
elected by proportional representation of
each of the colleges of the university
consists of: Dr. Joe Wise, Chairman of
the Department of Secondary and Higher
Education and faculty advisory committee chairman; Robert E. Bagby the
acting chairman of the Department of
Police Administration; Dr. Clyde Craft,
Department of Industrial Industral

Education lecture
to be held at EKL
"Progress on the Road to Athletic
Quality," Ann Uhlir, co-chairman of the
EKU Department of Physical Education,
and Martha Mullins, coordinator of
Women's Intercollegiate Athletics, July
7, Ferrell Room 11:45 a.m.

Education and Technology chairman;
Dr. David Gale, Dean of the College of
Allied Health and Nursing.
Bentley
Hilton, assistant professor of economics;
Dr. Clyde Lewis, dean of Central
University College; Dr. Charles Nelson,
Department of Foreign Languages
chairman; Dr. James Stull, professor of
educational foundations; Dr. Frederic
Ogden, dean, College of Arts and
Sciences; Dr. Morris Taylor, Professor
of chemistry; and Ernest Weyhrsuch,
dean of libraries and learning resources.
The Student Advisory Committee ,
elected by their fellow students, in
meetings held within the individual
colleges is composed of: Co-chairman
Linda Eads. Junior political science
major and Jimmy Curtis Chandler,
senior police sdministration major;
Gonzella Black, senior psychology
major; James Duncan, business administration graduate student; Victor
Hannan, Karl Littrell. Junior industrial
education major; Donald Musnuff,
special education graduate student;
Elissa Ann Perry, freshmen elementary
education major; Bryan Todd Thompson, freshman political science major;
and Donna Wells, Junior nursing major.

**

Photographer speaks...
EKU graduate, Don Wallbaum, professional photography. Wallbaum is
discusses with members of the eighth a photographer with the Winchester Sun.
annual High School Journalism Con—Photo By Becky Dan
ference, techniques used in the art of

High school journalists at
conference produce paper
BYANNHEDGUN
Madlsea Central High School
Eleven high school journalists are
attending the eight annual High School
Journalism Conference. They are Becky
Dan, Boyle County High School; Kim
Reams, Cindy Cochran, Lori Bucknam,
and Ann Hedglin of Madison Central
High School; Kevin Kleine, Model High
School; Teresa Rizzardi. Paul Shahan
and Diane Kearney of Lexington Catholic
High School; Judy Mynhier and Amy
Brown of Henry Clay High School,
Lexington.
The Journalists have listened to lectures given by several reporters and
photographers. Some of these were Ken
Gullett of WVLK Radio; Don Wallbaum,

photographer for the Winchester Sun;
Sonya McKinney, editor of the Sunday
magazine in the Danville Advocate; and
Delma Francis, a reporter with the
Lexington Herald.
Dr. Charles Nelson showed the group
some techniques in editorial cartooning.
The participants also held a press conference with President Martin on
Monday.
The main project of the conference is
publishing this issue of the Eastern
Progress. Students sold advertising,
wrote stories, did art work, wrote
headlines, and pasted up the paper.
Glen Kleine, assistant professor of
journalism, is the workshop director.

health. Later came the opportunity to
organize the School of Law Enforcement
with traffic safety and later the idea of
fire science. We have grown at an
amazing pace so that we could develop as
far as we could with the money
provided."
Kefering to the ROTC program
President Martin said, "When I cam*
here in 19(0 our ROTC Program was very
weak. We looked at the program and we
decided that we would make It a compulsary program. We did, and It became
a very strong program. After Vietnam it
became a volunteer program with options. We now have the largest ROTC
program in the United States."
Dr. Martin said that he wants the
Board to choose a new president in time
for him to have a chance to have some
time with him. Regarding Dr. Iandrum's |i.3 million lawsuit against the
university, President Martin said he
would wsit until he was in court before he
made any statement, but did say his
answer would be no to all of Dr. Iandrum's allegations.

12 students go on
EKU Spanish trip
By Teresa Rizzardi
Lexington Catholic High Scbeel
Two Spanish majors, Jean Schubert
and Betty Myers, attended with 17 other
Eastern students a four-week travelstudy program in Mexico.
They found the markets in Mexico City
most interesting and different from their
American counterparts. They said it was
exciting to bargain with the sellers and
that the people there were very friendly.
Tbey also enjoyed their visit to Chapultec
Park in Mexico City which Included an
amusement park, a historic castle, and
various museums.
Taxaco, an old mining town was also on
their agenda.
The next stop was
Acapulco where they visited the beach.
They felt the most fascinating event
was meeting the people and learning
more about their culture. They felt the
Mexican culture was more relaxed and

had traditional music, customs, and
family life

Deaf training
A training program for deaf children
from six months to six years of age,
sponsored by the EKU Department of
Special Education and Rehabilitation,
now has vacancies, according to Dr. Lee
Waters and Ms. Allie Supplee, who direct
it.
They said the purpose of the program,
in addition to the education of the child, is
to provide the family with guidance and
insight concerning the child's hearing
problem.
Persons who wish to enter a child
under six years in the program or inquire
about the program may contact Dr.
Waters or Ms. Supplee at the Department, phone 622-4442.

